
BOONE COUNTY, MISSOURI 
Request for Proposal#: 46-25AUG15 -Microphones for 3 West Courtroom 

ADDENDUM #3 - Issued August 28, 2015 

This addendum is issued and is hereby incorporated into and made a part of the Request for Proposal 
Documents. Offerors are reminded that receipt of this addendum should be acknowledged and submitted 
with Offeror's response. 

Specifications for the above noted Request for Proposal and the work covered thereby are herein modified 
as follows, and except as set forth herein, otherwise remain unchanged and in full force and effect. 

The County has received the following questions and is providing a response below. 

1. Where does conduit from Attorney Tables run? 

Response: 
There are two tables in 3West: Table A (on the left) and Table B (right, with the wood still 
covering the wires): 

There is no conduit. There are holes below both tables: 
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The hole under Table A is accessible through a drop ceiling in the courtroom below -
2West. The hole under Table B is more difficult to access as the courtroom - 2West - has 
sheetrock at that point. There is a steel beam between the sheetrock and drop ceiling; 
however, it was discovered there are currently Ethernet cables running under the beam. 
Therefore, a company could likely use the Ethernet cables as "pull cables" to get the 
microphone wire from under Table B, to where Table A's wires are, without having wires 
visibly running all over 3West. 

2. How big is conduit from Attorney Table? 

Response: NI A 

3. How full is conduit from Attorney Table? 

Response: NI A 

4. Where does conduit from Poke Thru for Lectern Run? 

Response: 
Similarly, there is no conduit from the poke thru for the lectum, there is a hole accessible through 
2West's drop ceiling: 

It is 4 inches across. 
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5. How big is conduit from Poke Thru for Lectern? 

The current wires for the Elmo device currently runs through conduit that is under the witness 
stand, that is very full: 

We would anticipate those wires be left and just be unplugged, and the lectums' wires go 
through the hole that is available and very accessible through the lectum's poke through. 

6. How full is conduit from Poke Thru for Lectern? 

Response: NI A. There ' s no conduit, just a hole. 

7. Specification says it currently has only Electrical outlets. Lectern Poke Thru actually has 
four network jacks and two duplex outlets. Do network jacks need to remain or can they be 
demolished or re-purposed? 

Response: We need one network jack and one plug-in to remain. The rest may be removed or re
purposed. 

8. Please confirm that Lectern Poke through is 6". If not 6", what size is it? 

Response: 4 inches. 

9. I understand you have HP DL380 servers. Are those servers configured to order 
(CTO) or smartbuys? 

Response : This should not be releveant because the technology in the courtroom will not interact 
with that server. 

By: 
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Melinda Bobbitt, CPPO, CPPB 
Director of Boone County Purchasing 
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OFFEROR has examined Addendum #3 to Request for Proposal# 46-25AUG15 - Microphonesfor 3 
West Courtroom, for Boone County Purchasing, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged: 

Company Name: 

Address: 

Phone Number: ________ _ Fax Number: _ _____ _ _ 

E-mail:-------- -------------------

Authorized Representative Signature: ____ ___ _ Date: ____ _ 

Authorized Representative Printed Name: ______________ _ 
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